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REBELBLOCKMIEAT
TAMPICO PUT Off;

TENSION RELIEVED
Admiral Magruder Tells thej

Navy Department That'
Rebels Will Not Attempt
the Blockade Now.

SOLIERS PASS
THROUGH EL PASO

Train Carrying Troops Pass-
ed Through City Early
This Morning—Train Was l
Given Heavy Guard.

<Bj the Associated Prcm.)
Washington, D. C\. Jan, 21.—The rebel

blockade of tse port of Tampico has been
Itostponed until the eml of the present
month Admiral Magruder reported to the'
Navy Department today on his arrival off
that port, aboard his flagship, the cruis-
ers Richmond.

In announcing receipt of this message
the State Department said Admiral Ma-
gruder had not indicated the source of his
information. The message served,, how-
ever, to relieve the tension in Washington 1
in connection with relation to the Tam-'
pico situation.

The Richmond will remain off Tampi-
co sos the present. No orders have been
sent to the. cruiser Omaha and the six
destroyers accompanying her to Vera
Cruz, but some of them will join the
Richmond at Tampico.

Officials are unwilling to comment on
the significance of the word “postpone”
in Admiral Magnider's message. It is
evident, however, that they are hopeful
that the blockade problem will not be re-
vived.

„
Mexicans Pass Through tel Pass.

El Paso. Texas, Jan. 21.—A special
train carrying approximately 1,500 Mexi-
can federal troops passed through El
Paso at 0:45 a. ui. today and was imme-
diately routed to Juarez. Special
guards of U. S. troops and El Paso police
accompanied the train through the lower
l»rt of the city. The troops came from
Western Mexico vi* Naco, Arizona, and
will be sent to the interior of Mexico.

EIGHT FIGHTING SHIPS
ARE ORDERED TO VERA CRUZ

Peaceful Trade Must Not KlVMlM'iil'
of Mexican Rebel Chief.

Washington, .Tab. 11).—Eight fighting
ships under the American flag have
been ordered mobilized off Vera Cruz,
Mexico, as a grim reminder to Mexican
rebel leaders that peaceful American
commerce must not be made the p.a.v-
thing of Mexican politics.

Orders were flashed southward today
detaching the fast light cruiser Omaha
aud six destroyers from the battlebeets
mobilized in Panama canal waters for
winter maneuvers. Th**y were directed
to join the scouting beet flagship Rich-
mond off Vera Gruz. The repair ship

Prometheus was included in the order,

the Richmond, flying the flag of Rear
Admirall Magruder, commanding the
scouting fleet was due at Vera Cruz to-
day.

Announcement of the orders to the

Omaha and the destroyers was made
both by the state department and by
Secretary Denby. No formal explana-
tion was added by Mr. Denby to the
terse statement that the ships were al-
ready moving toward Vera Cruz. It
was learned, however, that further
movements of the vessels would depend
upon the action of rebel craft seeking to
blockade Tampico. If American mr-
chant vessels are denied free passage
into and out of that harbor, there can

be no doubt that the Washington gov-

ernment is prepared to take forceful
measures to clear the path for them-

Assembly of the fighting ships off
Vera Cruz is viewed as a naval de-

monstration designed to impress Mexi-
can insurrectionist leaders with the idea

that less grim warnings already sent

them* against interference with Ameri-
can shipping are' not to be regarded
lightly. It is also evident, however, that

the Washington administration still
hopes that illustration of these warning

with the actual sight of the dul’.-hued
flighting craft riding off the rebel capi-

tal will be sufficient to prevent evert

acts against American commercial ships

at Tampico.

New Hotel for Henderson.
inr the AuortiM Press.t

Henderson, N. C- Jan. 21.—Plans
for a new hotel are being discussed here

with serious intend of early con-

struction. The idea was brought up

some few months ago but until withiu
the last few days nothing definite wns

done. It now hoped much will be ac-
complished and by spring the new pro-

posal will be n certainty.

The shipping tonnage actually under
construction at the end of September

was tlio lowest recorded in nearly four-
teen years in Great Britain and Ire’and.

RATS BEAR SAYS

Fair tonight and Tuesday, colder on
the coast tonight ; 'not quite so cold Tues-
day.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Easy at Decline of 10 to 40

Points Owing to Weak Liverpool Ca-
bles.

i tty the AmmMMI

New York, Jan,''2l. —The cotton mar-
ket opened easy at a decline of 10 to 40
points today owing to weak Liverpool ¦
cables and the strike of British railroad
engineers. March sold off to 32.65 and
May to 32.37 under Southern and local

j selling, making a decline of about 36 to

50 points on old crop positions, while Oe-
I tober sold at 27.80, or 20 points net low-
| er. Business was active at the start, but
• became comparatively quiet after the call,

j Freezing weather was reported from prac-
tically all sections of the South, leading to

talk of a further reduction in the number
of boll weevil likely to survive the win-
ter, but new crop positions were relative-
ly steady.

Cotton futures opened easy. Jan.

32.55* Match 32.75: May 33.00; July
32.00; Oct. 27.85.

BABY IS RECOVERING
AFTER FIGHT FOR LIFE

Clrtus Moore Has Chance Following Re-
moval cf Tack From His Lung.

(By tlir Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, .inn. 21. —Oletns Moore,

a St. Louis baby from whose lung a
steel carpet tack 3-4 inch long wns re-
moved yesterday at the University of

, Pennsylvania Hospital after a hurried
railroad trip to this city, was reported
today as well on the road to recovery.
The baby is expected to be well enough
to he taken home in a few days.

The tack, which was at the bottom of
the left lung, was lifted out witli a tube '
without injury to the membrane. The

I tube was inserted into the child's mouth.
’No anaesthetic was used, and a few
minutes after the operation the little

fellow felt asleep aud slept soundly for
several hours.

THE MONTREAT HOTEL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Building Being Used us Girls’ Dormitory.
—Loss cf About 835.000.

IMy the Associated Press.)

Asheville. .lan. 21.—The Montreal H>
tel, serving ns a dormitory for Montreat
Normal School on the Assembly grounds
of the Southern Presbyterian Church, 18
miles east of this city, was destroyed by
fire this morning, involving n losjt esti-
mated at $65,000.

Seventy-five girls, students at the Nor-
mal School, and ten teachers, domiciled
in the building, escaped without injury,
but were driven out of doors with near
zero weather prevailing.' The stu-
dents and teachers lost practically all
their effects.

SEVEN MEN DROWNED
WHILE FIGHTING FIRE I

parfmrnt ihd Tltey Frit 1n OR TitflET "

(By ttr Associated Press.)

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Jan. 21.—Seven’ men
Were drowned in oil, three captains and 1
four hosemen of the Pittsburgh fire de- i
partment .while fighting a tire at the
Butler Street plant of the Atlantic Re-
fining Company todn. The bodies were
recovered after the fire had been brought
under control, with the monetary loss
unestimated. i

*- • i

“Stonewall” Jackson Centenary-
Richmond, Vn., Jan- 21.—With ap-

propriate exercises, the people of the
South today celebrated (the one hun-
dredth anniversary -of the birth of Gen-
eral Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson,
one of the greatest of the military lead-
ers of the South in the war between the
States. The centennial was celebrated
particu’ar’y in Virginia, which was
Gen. Jackson’s home State .and the
scene of his greatest military achieve-
ments. Qther States in which the an-
niversary was observed by the patriotic
and historical societies and with exer-
cises in the public schools were Ken-
tucky. Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
ianMississippi, Tennessee, Louisiana,
Texas and the Carolinas.

Governor Cooper Files Petition in
Bankruptcy.

Wilmington, Jan. 19. Lieutenant
Governor W- B. Cooper, of North Caro-
lina, who goes on trial January 28,
charged with violations of the national
banking laws in connection with the
failure of the Commercial National
bank, here, today filed a petition in
bankruptcy. His liabilities were enliste#
as $220,035.87. and his assets as $223,-

856-54. In his petition, however, the
lieutenant governor denies liability on
bond listed in his liability column to
the extent of $122,160, which would re-
duee fils total liability to $103,875.87.

Annual Meeting of Merchants and Man-
ufacturers Club. '

The regular annual meeting of the
members of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers Club will be held in the club
rooms on Tuesday night, January 25)th,

at 8 o’clock. Members of the club have

1 been advised of the meeting by C. W.
’ Byrd, Club secretary. •

i The new home of Mrs. Gales Pickard
i on Loan Street is vapidly being cont-

t pleted. Work on the house Ims pro-

- pressed to the point where it will
- soon be ready for occupancy, and Mrs.

Pickard plans to move part of her fur-
niture into it this week.

COTTON SPINNING IN
DECEMBER SHOWED

’

MARKED DECREASE
¦ •• • • i

875,000,000 Decrease in the
Number of Active Spindle
Houfs as Compared With
Month Before.

37,635,709~5P1NDLES
USED IN MONTH

Average Number of Spindles
Used in December Was|
32,674,741 This is 86.8
Per Cent, of Capacity.' }

IBy the Associated Preen.)
Washington, Jan. 21.—Cotton spinning

activity had a marked decline in Decem-

ber the Census Bureau's monthly report
issued today showing a decrease of 875,-
000,000 in the number of active spindle
hours, as compared with November. The
total was the lowest since July.

Active spindle hours for December to-
talled 7.139.847. or an average of 190
hours per spindle in place, compared
with 8,014,579.107, or an average of 213
in November.

Spinning- spindles in plnoe December
31 totalled 37.035.709. of which 34,044.-
870 were aetive at some time during the
month, compared with 37,585.049 on No-
vember 30, of which 34.101.452 were aet-

ive at some time during November.
The average number of spindles oper-

ated during ¦ December was 32.074.471
or at 80.8 per cent, capacity on a single
shift basis, compared with 30.510.828 or
at 98.6 per cent, capacity in, November.

GRADY ADMITS CONNECTION
WITH KU KLUX KLAN

Superior Court Has Acted as Grand
Dragon For North Carolina Since
September. 1922.
Raleigh, .Tan. 20.—Superior Court

Judge Henry A. Grady pushed aside the
secrecy of the robe and mask and catne

out into the open ns the ‘‘Known head
and reiwn ized of the Ku
Klux K'alt in North Carolina in a 2,-
000 word statement issued here tonight,

j He offered a loyal defense of the organi-
zation and establish his own relation-
ship with it as one ,t»be sustained r»-

, .rardlttss ot Jim. wtswifieo. .
It had been reported hereabouts for

a week that Judge Brady was prepar-
, ing a statement, but hjs bold champiou-

• ship of the kl#n and his dramatic p>edge
of allegiance to it is the grand dragon
of North Carolina were hardly expect-
ed. The statement was issued freely and
“largely in response to a widespread de
mand from among t'”' more than 30.000
klansmen of the state who wished for

] the organization a kno#u head and
recognized spokesman,” Judge Grady
said:

While defending the Klan, the grand
dragon devoted considerab’e of his state-
ment to n defense of himself in sitting
upon the superior court bench white sit-
ting upon the throne of the invisible
empire. The oath of the Klan Contains
nothing to conflict with his oath of of

fice. he said. With reference to his own
attitude should a member of the K’an
appear before him for trial, he avowed:

“I would deal with such a man ex-
actly as I would a Mason or a Pres-
byterian or a democrat, for I am a
Mlnson, Presbyteria nnd a democrat. It
might be that I would be influenced to
give him a greater degree of punish-
ment because of the fact that as a
Klansman he is under a double obliga-
tion not to violate the law.”

1 Judge Grady became grand dragon of
the realm of North Carolina in Septem-

• ter, 1922, his statement affirmed. Rath-
' er than entertain any intention of re-
; linquishing that post or withdrawing

1 from the Klan, the judge’s statement
' emphasized that he is prepared to stick

to the organization whatever the cost
may be.

Gives Up Eating to Help Others.
Berlin, January 21. —Dr. .Eugenie

1 Schwartzwald, manager of the dining
’ room for brain workers which Austrian
I women are maintaining in an old impe-
rial oastle in Berlin, receives many in-
teresting letters from persons who Want

to help German students.
p i A Danish student wrote: “I have

given tii> lunch for three months, I en-
I, close the cost. Please give my lunch to

u a Ber'in woman student, but I should
,i like her to be pretty.”

An English boy wrote.
”

“Please give
' a Berlin boy something good to eat at
my expense. I should suggest cheese,

1 for I am fond of it myself.”

i- The first bank to be owned nnd

H operated by a labor organization in New

i. England will be opened by the Brother-
- hood of Locomotive Engineers in Bos-

ton on February 1.

tfana j

SPEAKERS FOR THRIFT WEEK jj
Tuesday, January 22nd fc

OWN YOUR HOME DAY
THREE MINUTE SPEECHES AT HOLLOWING PLACES:

j| High School 9 jl)0 A. M. .... C. B. Loomis 1
jjl Central School—rs) :00 A. M. H. C. Festcrman [*•
| Primary School—9 :00 A. M. - .T. W. Denny B
§ Fo. 2 School—9:ort A. M. W. A. Rollins jj

|!j} Colored Graded* »School —9:00 A. M. A. F. Hartsell li
-| Piedmont Thcam —8:00 -J L Hither Hartsell IfS Pastime Theatre—S :ot> P. M. , John M. Oglesby S
•j Star Theatre—B:oo P. M. : H. I. Woodhouse f| \
| Colored Moving Picture—B:oo P. M. F. C. Nibiock S*
J Locke Cotton Mins—ll:6s. A. M. C. B. Loomis il
sj Gibson Mfg. C<J, 11:55 A. M.— H. C. Festerman f; I
sf Brown Hills Co, —11:55 A. M. /_ E. E. Poele I"

I Norcott Mills—«Tl:55 A. M. F. H. Adden £
*1 Cabarrus Oottofc Mills—ll:ss A. M. O. R. Allison |"
'jj Hoover Hosiery; Mills—ll:55 A. SI. : Rev. G. A. Martin {?
| J White-Pai k»‘ .\Blls—11 :55 A. M. B Prof. J. B. Robertson I|i
ft Cannon Mfg. ’Cfc. —11 :55 A. M. Rev. W. C. Wauchope fit
N Bran cord Mfg.T'e.—ll:ss A. M. W. A. Foil fjjf
,;] Kerr Bleachery. II :.j5 A. M. .-1 Morrison Caldwell
::j Buffalo Mills— 11:55 A. M. 11. S. Williams |‘|
"1 Franklin Mills— 11 :55 A. M. : Buford Blaokwelder |!!|
I Parks-Belk Co.-U :(l A. M. -g
4 Etird’s Departnjent Store —10:00 A. M.
“I McClellan Stores—lo:oo A. M. g
4 Hartsell Mill'School __A , ; Rev. IV. A. Jenkins M
3 Brown Mill School ~ Rev. ('. C. Myers

Strike Threatens to Tie
Rail Movement in England

Union Officers Declare Men
Are “Coming Out Solidly,
and Standing Together I
Splendidly” in Crisis.

ENTIRE COUNTRY
FEELING STRIKE

Somfe , Trains Were Moved
After Midnight, But Gen-
erally Speaking It Seems
Most of Union Will Strike

London. Jan. 21 (By the Associated
Press).—A statement issued early this
morning at headquarters of the Associaf- ;
ed Society of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen, wiiieh last night cal Jed a strike
,W. The. . Britain, said
the men were ™eoratng out solidly anil i
standing together splendidly." Pri-ss tel- I
egrams suggested that this assertion was I
likely to prove not far from the truth.

Apparently same traffic was moved af-
ter midnight, but in the main it seems
the strike call will be obeyed by the
ereat majority of the organization 58,000
members.

The strike affects practically all rail-
roads in England, Scotland and W«les.

The strike was ordered after the en-1
giuemen had voted overwhelmingly j
against accepting a wage readjustment. I
decided upon by the railway wage board, i
The men contended that the reduction or-
dered iwas out of all proportion to the
cost of living.

\rrangements Completed For W tiston-
Salem Revival.

Charlotte, Jan. 19.—Billy Sunday
will conduct a revival service at Win-
ston-Salem beginning April 12, 1925.
Mr. Sunday completed arrangements for
this meeting with a committee of the j
Winston-Salem ministerial association. ,
The committee was composed of Rev.
John S. Foster, Rev. John R. Jeter and |
Rev. R. H. Daughter)’.

Got What He Didn’t Want,
Hamburg, Jan 21.—For many years 1

Carl Sternheim boasted of his itovetous- 1
ness and his knack to accumulate. |
Among his neighbors he was known as j
it greedy man and lie' did not deny it,
Sternheim died recently. The day after
his funeral a chalked signboard appear-
ed as a tombstone. It read. “Here lies
C. S. He wanted everything excepting
this."

?

LOWER TEMPERATURE
PROMISED FOR TONIGHT

Cold Wave Will Not Moderate in At-
lantic States Until Tomorrow.
(By tile ANNoctateil I*

Washington, Jan. 21.—The North-
western cold wave lias spread rapidly
eastward and southward, and this morn-
ing all districts east of the Mississippi
and the Southern states were under its
influence, the weather bureau reported
today. The temperature has moderat-
ed materially over the northwestern
states, and there have been rains in the
last twenty-four hours in the South At-
lantic and East Gulf states.

The outlook is for generally fair
weather tonight and Tuesday in the
Washington district.

The temperature will be lower tonight
in the Atlantic states, and freezing tnn-
peraturesyas far south as Southern Flov-
tK . ...I .„

With OUr Advertisers.
Hits is the last week of tile January

Olenranee Sale and White Sale at the
Parks-Ilelk Co.’s. Everything is reduced
from 10 to 6G 2-3 per cent, during this
sale.

The Thrifty Clearance Sale at Fisher’s
is still on. Their self-service department
in tlie basement has made a wonderful
hit. \

I Valentines galore at the Musette, from

j 1 cent to 50 cents each.
' The storewide clearance sale at Robin-
! son’s will continue through Wednesday,

January 23rd.
The last word _in hats at the Specialty

Hat Shop.
High grade coal that makes warm

friends at A. B. Pounds’.
Deposits in the Savings department of

the Citizens Bank and Trust Company
welcomed in any amount from *I.OO pu,
and 4 per cent, interest paid, compound-
ed quarterly.

i Purina Hen Chow makes hens lay. At
] the Cash Feed Store, South Church street.

The much-talked of Miehelin balloon
i tires will be shown at the King Tut

j Service Station this week.
I The Duseubery property will be sold
| at public auction on Thursday, January
1 24th at 10:30 a. m.
i
I Arrest Obregon’s Father-In-Law.

j Brownsville, Texas, Jan. 19.—Pas-
sengers arriving here today from
Monterey stated that General Tapia,
father-in-’aw of President Alvaro
Obregon, has been arrested at Monterey
by federal officials charged with be a

rebel sympathizer-,

* ¦ .
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THE man with a steadily growing: Savings Ac-

j " count in the Citizens Bank & Trust Company never J

I ( needs to Worry about what will happen five or ten i!

( years hence. He knows that he has a fund of ready

v I cash that will entable him to meet any situation that

J j may arise. y

Deposits in the Savings department of this strong

I bank are welcomed in any amount from SI.OO p

I F upwards and 4 per cent, interest is paid, com- j t

' CITIZENS i
II BANK & TRUST !
JliHli COMPANY
11 blHE|||| concord

p . * ........

r • " 1 * 1 I ————
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I
WHY CARRY UFE INSURANCE

j1. It is a safe and sane investment.
2. Protects loved ones in case of emergency.
3. Creates credit by which unexpected bills can be paid. ]
4. Increases happiness in home life. \
5. Guarantees an income for old age. J
6. Never decreases in value. j
7. Indicates a good physical condition. |
8, Nelps you to save. ?

9. Enables you to educate the children. •*

10. Puts money at work for national prosperity. =
¦ r’ v - ¦ ‘
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PRESIDENT WANTS THE
DRY LAWS ENFORCED

So Tells Committee of Association Op-
posed to Modification of Prohibition
Laws. |

(By the Ansoeiated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 21.— A request**- '

delegates to the “face the facts” el crat®
tion of the Association Against
hibition Amendment for Modificaticfir'of
the Prohibition Laws, was sent by Pres-
ident Coolidge with a declaration that
he stood for “law enforcement.” |

At the conclusion of the opening se»-
sion of their convention the delegates
called at the White House and presented
through Senator Baird and Archibald ,
¦Hopkins, chairman of the association's
executive committee, a committee deelar-

• ing their stand “absolutely for law and
order” for! ".the impartial execution of

i laws ait tile preservative of citizens of
liberty," and for modification of the ex-
isting dry laws.

The President, in reply, ignored the re-
quest for modification, expressed his
gratification ‘that the association stood
for law and order, and announced his
determination to enforce the laws in ac-
cordance with the oath of his office.

His remarks were made privately to
delegates anti not made public by the
White House.

BOK CONFERS WITH
MEMBERS OF SENATE

Donor cf Peace Plan Exchanges Views on
World Peace With Senate Members.

(By the Associated Prtss.)
Washington. Jan. 21.—A Senate com-

mittee for two hours today exchanged
views on international peace with Ed-
ward K. Bok. donor of the SIOO,OOO prize
contest which was won by a pfan pro-
posing American co-operation with the
League of Nations. ,

Senator Moses, republican, of Now |
Hampshire, and Senator Reed, demo-
crat. of Missiouri, both irreconcilable* in
the Versailles treaty tight, led in the
questioning, and as the meeting progress-
ed Mr. Bok himself showed a disposition
to turn inquisitor. Some of the ques-
tions asked him remained unanswered as
did spine of those he fired at the commit-
tee members.

The witness declared every cent of ex-
pense of the contest has been defrayed
by him personally, but when he was
pressed to name the total amount ex-
pended lie repeatedly told the committee
he regarded that as his own affair.

Mr. Bnk again will take the stand
when the hearing is resumed tomorrow.

BETTER ESTIMATES OF
COTTON CROP WANTED

Bills to Provide This Have Been Pre-
sented to Congress by Senator Har-
ris.

IBy the Associated Press.l

Washmgtci\, Jan. 21.—Bills designed
'ld nieTTTT~ JMffivr'WTTofr OWtp fsttWHtPr

and ginning reports were inrfbdiiW’fl td-
day by Senator Harris, democrat, of
Georgia, and Representative Rankin,
democrat, of Mississippi, and Swank,

democrat of Oklahoma. The measures
have the approval of officials of the ag-
ricultural department and the Census
Bureau nnd were drawn as a result of
study of the subject by a committee of
s'uthern senators an congressmen. One
bill would elminiate the cotton acreage
estimate of the Department of Agricul-
ture based on farmers’ intentions to
plant. The other measure would require
monthly cotton crop figures by that de-
partment and ginning figures, nnd esti-
mates to be published simultaneously

ORDER OF THE MILEAGE
TICKETS IS SET ASIDE

Action T: ken by United S'ate Supreme
Court in Government Case.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 21—The order of
the Interstate Commerce Commission re-
quiring railroads to issue interchangeable
mileage tickets under the act of 1922
was set aside by Supreme Court today-
in a case brought by the government
against the railroads east of the Missis-
sippi and north of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers.

FIRST PATIENTS FOR NEW
tTUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL

Three Persons Today Entered Hospital
Built by People of Guilford County.

(By the Associated Press.)

Greensboro. N. C., Jan. 21.—The
Guilford County Tuberculosis Sanatori-
um opened for the reception of patients
this morning, three persons entering to

take treatment to cure the disease, which
people of flic county spent more than
$150,000 to combat. Forty-three ap-
plicants for admittance were on file to-
day and plans call for ndniisstinn of pa-

• tient three at a time.

TWO YOUNG WOMEN
AND MAN ARE DEAD

Bodies Found Near Little Rock.—Were
Memlvers of Auto Party.

(B» the Assn-fated Prana.)

Little Hock, Ark., Jan. 21.—Two:
young women and a youth were found
dead in an automobile on the Vilonia !
Pike, 8 miles east of Conway, when an- [
other member of the automobile party. |
Fred Willlock, of Little Rock, staggered i
to the main highway aud hailed a pass-
ing car. Wallock appeared in a dazed
condition from cold and exposure.

Power Plant Rebuilt.
Hfv the- Assncfitvsd Press.i

Greenville, N. 0.. Jan. 21—The final |
work on the rebuilding of the power
plant at this city luis just been com-
pleted and with its completion its set-

vioe is extended h> another city ottier
than those of which it is now serving.
Under the new plan ttye plant will
serve Grcenvi in, Bethel smd ’Wtnter-

ville.

Taxes at High Point.
High Point. N. 0., .Tan. 21—Taxes in

this county arc bow due and deputy
sheriff R. D. Parker has the bookß in
his possession. They cover all the High
Point taxpayers in both county and
state taxes. Many persons are now
rushing to pay their taxes before a
penalty is assessed for already the dis-
count, has bept curtailed-
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SECOND COMMITTEE
jSrasiEfs

'"MIFiICES
Commitee is Acting Under

Direction of Reparation
I Commission.—First Meet-
j ing Held Today.

SPEECHES HEARD
AT THE SESSION

President of Commission
Gives View.—Committee
Will Determine Ways to
Get Money to Germany.

Paris, Jan. 21 (By the Associated
Press). —The second committee of ex-
perts organized by the reparations com-
mission for the purpose of tinding Ger-
man capital abroad and of determining
means of its return to the Reich, met
for the first time in the Hotel Astoria.

The meeting was confined to an ex-
change of addresses between I.uis Bur-
thou, president of the reparations com-
mission, who presided, and Reginald Mc-
Kenna, former chancellor of the British
exchequer, who will preside over the
committee.

“The participation of American citi-
| zens in the work of the allied experts is

a significant fact, upon the importance of
which I must once more insist," M. Bar-
thou continued. “It was impossible that
so many men of good will, united with
such disinterestedness should not arrive
at a successful conclusion.”

INCIDENTS ENLIVEN
SUNDAY AT SALISBURY

Liquor Runner Arrested, Makes Escape
in Officer’s Car, and Is Again Ar-
rested.
Salisbury, Jan. 20.—An otherwise

grey and dull Sunday afternoon was en-
levened by a series of incidens that
caused considerable excitement.

To start with a young man drove on
the Pulton Street grade crossing in time
to be struck by an incoming passenger
train, and the two rear wheels of his
automobile were torn off. When a
crowd gathered it became apparent that
the young man had possession of whis-
key, and officers placed him under ar-
rest. He was put ’in Policeman Yost’s

taken -to wd -

-when-tbe- offider cranked hi# car TSo
; prisoner stepped on the gas and left the

officer standing in the street.
Officer Yost And Wagner commander-

ed two cars and started in pursuit, go-
ing in different directions to head the
escaping man off. The cars bearing
the cops and going at good speed came
together at the intersection of North
Main nud Henderson streets and were
badly damaged, Mr Wagner suffering a
bad bruise on the arm.

The man in Mr. Yost’s car kept going .
but later in the evening he was arrested
and the officer’s car recovered, it having
only been slightly damaged in the wild
race. The prisoner refused to give his
name and is being held on several ac-
counts. Ja’ ceny of a car, prs ession of
whiskey and driving a car while under
the influence of whiskey.

Pun aal Service For Earthquake Victim.
Kinston, Jan. 16.—Funeral services

for Miss Elizabeth Dodson, victim of the
Japanese earthquake last September,

, were held at the northwest Kinston resi-
dence of Miss Dodson at 3 o’clock yes-
terday afternoon. The body arrived
here Thursday night. Miss Dodson, a
middle-aged woman, was a member of
a prominent local family and related in ,
several states. She was killed by a
falling beam in a Yokohama building.

Miss Dodson had been touring the
world. She had been away two years

‘ I and was about to cross the Pacific on
I her return when she was killed. A

northern woman, her traveling compan-
| ion. gave such details of the accident

, ¦ as were available after the disaster. The
| latter escaped. Two sisters of Mins

’! Dodson from Kinston, Misses Steva and
I IMary Dodson, were at Shanghai at the

1 ! time to attend the dedication of a rais-

-1 sionary school named for Miss Steva,
‘ an Episcopal 'educator widely known in

the Orient. These accompanied the re-
mains of the earthquake victim home.
A first service for Miss Dodson was held
at the home of Bishop McKira in Japan.
She was a woman of exceptional cul-
ture.

McAdco Will Oppose Change.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 21.—Attempts to
' bring about restoration of unit rule for
I the New York delegation to the Derno-

I emtio National Convention will be op-
! iK>sed by the McAdoo forces in the State,
Iaccording to David Hunter Miller, the
State campaign manager of William G.
McAdoo. '

Rules Against Fortner Governor.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 21.—The Supreme
Court today declined to permit former
Governor John C. Walton, of Oklahoma,

1 to bring up for review direct from the
! legislature, the imt>eachment proceedings
which resulted in his removal from office.

Young Man Missing.
Statesville, N. C.. Jan. 21.—Joseph

Beeker, 15) year old son of W. A.
Beeker, of Churchlqnd, Davidson Coun-
ty. and nephew of W. F. and J. B.
Reece, of Statesville, has been missing
since August and all efforts to locate
hint have been futile, allording to a
statement mado pub’ll by his uncle.

Lee Cfcriateiaa Dead.
(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Jan. 21.—Gen. Leo
Christmas, noted soldier of fortune, died
here today after a long illness.


